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"TIE" PEOPLE'S PARTY"
Birtli of a New Political Organizationat Cincinnati.

Result of the Deliberations of the
National Union Conference,

The .National Union Conference at Cincinnati,after two days' work, result© 1 in
the organization of a third political party
under the title of "The People's Party.'
Various organizations, including the FarmersAlliance, the Knights of Labor, the Single-taxmen, the National Industrial Alliance,and the Anti-Monopoly party were

represented in the Convention by delegates.
The Committee on Credentials reported there
were 1418 accredited delegates present from
thirty-two States. The apportionment of
the delegates anions; the States was as follows-
Alabama, 2; California, 2; Connecticut,

1: Illinois, 88; Kentuc'ty, 5'J; Louisiana, 2;
Michigan, 11: Maine, 2; North Carolina, 1;
Rhode Island, 1; West Virginia, 13; Pennsylvania,8; Wisconsin. 21; Nebraska, 91;
Washington, 4; District of Columbia, 6;
Ohio, 317; Arkansas, 6; Florida, 2; Indiana,
154; Iowa, 32; Kansas, 411; Missouri, 73;
Massachusetts, 8; New York, 8; North
Dakota, 1; Texas, 26; South Carolina, 1;
Tennessee, 6: Minnesota, 30; Oklahoma, 3;
"Wyoming, 4; Colorado, 3; Total delegates,
1418.
The Committee on Permanent Organizationreported United States Senator Pefifor,

of Ennsas, for President, and W. S. Morgan,
of Mis-sou rl, for Secretary. There wu also
a long list, of Vice-Presidents and other
officers. Senator Peffer took the chair with
a very short speech. "This gathering," he
said, "'is of more importance to the people
of this country and to the entire world than
any which has convened in this century. We
re here to undermine and dispose of a

power that is crushing the necks of the peopleof America and of the world."
The platform of the new party follows
ery closely the Ocala demands" of the NationalFarmers' Alliance and Industrial

Union, and is as follows:
First.In view of the great social, industrialand economical revolution now dawningupon the civilized world, and the new and

living issues confronting the Ate sricati people,we believe that the time has arrived for
a crystallization of the political reform
forces of our country and the formation of
what should be known as the people's party
of the (Jnited States of America.
Second.We most heartily indorse the demandsof the platforms as adopted at St.

Louis Mo., in 1889; Ocala, Fla., in 1890, and
Omaha, Neb., in 1891, by industrial organizationsthere represented, summarized as follows:

(a) The right to make and issue money is a

sovereign power to be maintained by the
people for the common Denene, nence wo demandthe abolition of national banks as
banks of issue, and as a substitute for na
tional bank notes w® demand that legal
tender Treasury notes be issued in sufficient
volume to transact tho business of
the country on a cash basis without damaga
or especial advantage to any c!as3or calling,
such notes to be legal tender in payment of
all debts, public and private, ana such notes,
when demanded by the people, shall ba
loaned to at not more than two per
cent, per annum vpon non-imperishable
products, as indicated in 3ub-Treasury
plan, and also upon real estate, trith proper
limitation upon the quantity of laud and
amount of money.

(b) We demand the free and unlimited
coinage of silver.

if\ ~We demand the Daasaze of laws DfO-

hibiting alien ownership of land, and that
Congress take prompt action to devise some
plan to obtain all lands now owned by alien
and foreign syndicates, and that all land
held by railroads and other corporations in
excess of such as is actually used and needed
by them be reclaimed by the Government
and held for actual settlers only.

(d) Believing the doctrine of equal rights
to all and special privileges to none we de-
mand that taxation, national. State or rau-

nicipal, shall not b9 used to build up one in"
larest or class at the expense of another.

<e) Wedemand that all revenues.national,
State or county.shall be limited to the nec-
essary expenses of the Government, eco-
nominally and honestly administered.

(0 We demand a just and equitable systom
of graduated tax on incone.

(g) We demand the most rigid, honest and
just national control and supervision of tne
means of public communication and trans-
Dortation.and if this control and supervision

nnf rnninva fhp nhilQA? TinW ATJSfcinff WA
demanl the Government ownership of such
means of communication and transportation.

(b) "We demand the election of President,
Vice-President and tho United States Senatorsbj a direct vote of tha people.
Third.That we ur*e united action of all

progressive organizations in attending the
conference called for February 23, 1892, by
six of the leading reform organizations.
Fourth.That a national central com-

mittee be appointed by this conference, to be
composed of a chairman to be elected by this |
body and of three members from each State
represented, to be named by each State delegation.
Fifth.That this Central Committes shall

represent this body; attend tho National
Conference on February 21, 1892, and if possibleunite with that and all other reform
organizations there assembled. If no satisfactoryarrangement can be effected tbis
committee shall call a national.convention
not later than June 1.1892, Tor th&~purpos3
of nominating candidates for President and
Vice-Pr?tident.
Sixth.That the members of the Central

Committee for each State where there is no
independent nolitical organization, conduct
an sctive rystem of political agitation in
their respective States.
Additional resolutions not a part of the

platform were adopted. They recommended
iavorao:econsioerHuuu ui uuiveisai auui<i^,
demanded Treasury notes to pay 6oldiers
equivalent to coin, "favored eight hours a clay
and condemned the action of the World's
Fair Commission with reference to wage3.
After the adoption of the platform, addresseswere made by General Weaver, of

Iowa, and others. Then a National Committeetyas appointed. Taubenek of Illinois,one of the "big three," who stood out
bo long in the Senatorial contest is
the Illinois Legislature, was made Chairman
of the Nationtu Committee,and then theConventionadjourned sine die. In the evening
a meeting was held in tie Cincinnati
Alusic Hall.

ELEVEN MINERS KILLED.
Ten of Them Wert* Colored Co ivlcta

.A Has Chamber n.sealPiI.
At tb; Pratt mines, Birmingham, Ala., an

explosio i of gas iu a shaft where convicts
are worked killeitea colored cauvicts and
one free miner named Tom Mcore.

It is believed that the men had in some way
* knocked off a plank from a door which stood

across an eld chamber, and on which the
word " ias"' was written. The gas rushed out
and euigjt fire from the lamp.

Officers of the company went to tue rescue
ajjd worked to save the men, but were themse;vessuffocated and narrow.y escaped, being
dragged out uncsnscious.
The boflies of the deid have all been re

covered. The mines are not considered at

danger from gas as a rule, an 1 this is the
first accident of the sort for a long tiraev.
Two life convicts wor^el laithtuily with
the rescuing party.

Y/H0LE3ALE HANGING
A Mother and Kour Childreu Found

Dead in a Cellar.
Mr?. Christian Pederson, a Danish woman,

and four children, aged from three to ten,
^ were found hanging in the cellar of their

home, three mi es northwest of Harlan,
Iowa, a few days ago. It is thought they
have been hanging five nights. The husband
was sent to the insane asylum auout a wees
before.

A DONATION" of $200,000 has been made by
William M. Rice of New York, for theerec-
tion at Houston, Texas, of an institute to be
1known as the William M. Rice Institute. It
1b to be a copy of the Cooper Insritute of
New York and will be devoted to the adva;ic'"i?nfcof sc'.suc?, literature and arc
Mr. Rice was formeny a reside.it of thai
c.ty.

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. ;
Eastern and Middle States. d

The Star Rubber Company, of Trenton, c

N. J.. has failed, with liabilities reckoned at t
1500,000.
Fraxk TuRKE.a shoemaker of Englewool, «

N. J., shot his bride of two weeks ani than 3
took his own life, tie tragedy being the resultof a quarrel. j
Alberigd Arvoxe wa? shol anl killai u

and John Remington, his broth?r-in-law, a
fatally wouadei by Joseph Cangro, in New v
York City. The shooting occurred during
a fight in Harlem's ".Little Italy." »

John and Thomas Masox, brothers, weru ij
fishing at Troy, N. Y., when their boat over- a
turne.l. Both could swim, but the current gj
was too strong, au 1 they were drowned.
Mrs. A. L. Scott and her one-year-old a

child were drowned near Glen Allen mill, nt
wincnenaon, .Mass. ine woman was out

rowing with her husband when the boat capsizedand the occupants were thrown in the
water.
A shortage of $39,000 was found in the I

accounts of John Bardsley, City Treasurer i
of Philadelphia. He was arrested. He has *

resigned bis office and is now sick in bed s

guarded by two detectives. ®
CoRNELirs A. King, until recently a .

book-k-v?p.i in the New York office of
Hinchf'iffc Brothers, brewers .of Paterson, f
N. J., ib a defaulter to the amount of $20,
000. *

John Baf.dslet. ex-City Treasurer of
Philadelphia, was charged on the day after .

his arrest with an additional embezzlement
of over $360,000 of the State funds.
Potter, White & Bayley, shoe manu- <

facturers of Boston, Mass., assigned with
liabilities estimated at $1,000,000. f
As attempt was made by four men to rob j

a railroad train near Bangor, Me. For Ave (
minutes the ganz kept up a hot fusillade, tba j
mail car being the particular object of attach.
The Rhode Island Legislature convened

at Newport. H. W. Ladd and the other
Republican candidates for State ofHcsrs
were declared elected by the Grand Committee.Governor Davis resigned his office to g
the Governor-elect, who replied briefly.
John Saukenfrie, a German, about forty i

years of age. was found dead in his home in
Utica, N. Y His death was caused by gParis green. Some suspicion rests upon h s
wife. She had three husbands before this
one. One was drowned, the second ran *

away, and the third died under suspicious
4. uA;nn. uj. *

circuuisbttuuas, (iuuuu ueiuji luuuu lu uu f
stomach.

(
South and West.

Walter Johnsox was handed at Peters- P
burg, Va., for assault oil Elizabeth Majors.Albert E. Hauenstine, the murderer a
of Hiram Hotea and William Ashley, was

hanged at Broken Bow, Nab. pThk Hill Shoe Company, of Memphis,
Tenn., failed, anl William Vilas Hill, the
President of the company, immediately
thereafter committed suicide. The failura
of the Arm was directly due to the failure of u
the Lynn (Mass.I Davis Shoe Company,
which,owed the Hill Shoe Company between g
$300,000 and $400,00.1
A tba.in' containinj three companies of t!

the Fifth Infantry, United States Army, en
route to Alabamj, wis wrecked sir miles ^from Columbus, Texas. Charles Carter, a gprivate, was killel outright, and four
others were fatally hurt.
Thv Rmnnnpl Rnnfcish HhnroK Phifn.ro. r'

111., caught Are from a defective flua an 1 is n

a total wreck. The chure.i wa3 one of the
arrest in the city, having a seating capacity v

for 3JOO persons, and cost about n

Treasurer Peter Greenwood, of Wool
litter township, near Upper Alton, 111., tl
has disappeared; short in his accounts to the o
extent of $10,0u0.
Ex-Governor Dwid Butler died sud t!

denly at his hom9 near Pawnej City. Neb., t<
of heart failure. He was the first Governor
of Nebraska, and with the State Treasurer ^
and Auditor he selected the site for the w
present State Capitol. He was sixty-two
years old. .

Sevora. Sesnero, twenty-four, was mur- f2
dered at San Francisco, Cal., by her
lover, Reyes Gonzales, a Mexican barber,
twenty-eight. Gonzales then stabbsd him- 9
self through the hearc.
The controlling interest in the Salt Lake

Herald, whic'a nas heretofore bean the
leading exponent of the Mormon Church,
has passed into Gentile hands. Thiswill.it
is believed, terminata the influence of tb9 u

Church of Latter Day Saints in Utah politics.t\
(treat damage has been occasioned in ®|Kansas and Nebraska by rains which have

amounted to floods.
About forty farmers in Washington P

Township, Jewell County, Kan. drove Oscar a

i\.ioaiespsrgfr, u. itfcauu wuu uau mdcu *»

charge of a larm under a mortgage fore- tl
closure, froai the place, ani reinstated
Joseph H. Bennett, who had been ejected by
the Sheriff.
A pitched battle between Italians and

Russians took place at Denver, Col. One ^
Russiau was shot and an Itaiian driven into
the river and drowned. An extra force of
police is on duty.
H B. Cla.fl.in & Co., of New York, pre- o

cipitated a crisis upon Atlanta, Ga., when j(
they foreclosed a mortgage for over Sill.000upon Joba Ryan's Sous. This was the *

largest dry coods house in the South Atlan* n
tic SUites. Liabilities are over §1,000,000. g

"Washington. j
Senor G/xvan*. the envoy of the Domini- G

oan Republic to ne^otiat; a reaipr^ty cn> I
vention, uas oaen lormaiiy presmca 11a ma t
President. 8
The Board of Survav waic'i osamlaal tha *

Galen», wrecked on Gay rfeillas; Mtret. 2
and subsoquantly floats! an I ta^al t> th» *
Portsmouth (X. IL) Navy Ya-J, ha? re-

portedto the Nary Dap art na.nt tha* tha *
vessel cannot ba repaira 1 within twaasy 39r *

cant, of har value. Tney tharef >re racom- *

mended that she ba sali t > tha higaast bid- »

der. *
The United States Gavernmont is in nejo- *

tiation with Sin Doming") f a/ tho leasa of
Santa Barbara as a coaling stitio.i. <

Sealed orders regarding the fur-saal fls'i- $
ery in Bahring Sea havj baan issuai by th3
Treasury Djpartment to the ca n inn ler of c
the revenue cutter Rush.
The report of Cosuman ler Robley D.

Evan's Board upon the racant trial of th?
Vesuvius guns, has baea presented ta t'u
Secretary of the Navy. The Board finis ]
that the firing mechanism of tha guns is
rather crude and will admit of improvement.
The white squadron will ba kept togethar f

this summer.
The employes of tha Unitad St*tas Traas- .

urer's office presentel to J. N. Huston, tha
retiring Treasurer, a diamond rin*. The f
presentation was made at tha Treasury Da- ]
parlment by Chief Clerk Rutlor, in the pres- i
ence of Treasurer Nebeker ani neariyall thi s

employes of the office. i

The United States Suprema Court up'aal I jthe constitutionality of thf Origin »l rac.x- '

age law. <

Rear Admiral Carter dieJ at his home
in Washington. Admiral Carter was p aced
on the retired list in August. 1831, and pro- J
moted to his present rank by an act of Coa- :

gress in May, 1882. Ha was born in Tennesseeand served as a brizadier-generalin the (

army during the war, beinj djtailei to this T

duty from the navy. He served forty-one 1

years in the navy.
Thk following members of the House of

Representatives were appointed a committee
to attenlthe funeral of the late RepresentativeLeonidas C. Houk, of the Second Districtof Tennessee.- Taylor, En'.oe and Mc-
Millin, of Teunessee; Crisp, of Georgia; Wilson.of Kentucky, and JJalzell, of Pennsylvania.
Thk Unite 1 States Supreme Court, duringthe term just enled, completaly stnasho i

the previous highest record of cases disposedof at one term of the court, settlingbl7 cases, against 470, which had heretofore
been the largest number passed upon at a

single term.

Foreign,
A terrible accident took place at the Ponty-Priddcolliery, near Laud wit, Walas. The

accident was caused by a bundle in tiring a

"shot" in the inine which brought down a
portion of the roof, crushing to death teu
men and injuriug a number of others.
A revolution has broken out in thj

Province of Cordoba, Argentina Republic.
The insirgent3 hava cut the telegraph
wir?s.
Is a collision between a pa»sengc. train J

- 1 :

1 a special train conveying Carre's circus 1

roupe, at Kirchlengern, Germany, Ma lame !
Jarre, the wife of the proprietor, and her jaughter, the engineer ana fireman of the
ircus train and two guards ware killed, and ,1
weuty persons seriously injured. i

The steamers Lestris and Mersey collided ,1
ind sank in the River Mersey, Liverpool,
Sngland. Four persons were drowned. £
Ths trial at Bari, Italy, of 170 members of ,he Mala Vita Society has ended. Fourteen 1

IPrnbers were acquitted, while 165 members
re sentenced to terms of imprisonment 1
arying from 9ir months to fifteen years. |
Cholera is raging in German New Guinea. <

'he attacks invariably result in death with- t
a from fifteen to twenty hours. Allwho I
re left alive are compelled to assist in di*- t
iug graves for the dea i. Tha Governor of ( j
be colony, his wife, and Dr. Wieland wara *
mong the earliest victims.
The murderer of British Agent Grim- j

rood, killed in the Manipur (Infia) massa- ,
»

re, has been hanged at that place. 1

An engagement took plaj-e between Jthe 1
'ortuguese ana cne uncisa in Aincs. 1 ua

'ortuguesewere marching on Fort Salis- J
>ury, when the British opened fire, killing
even and wounding many of the P<Jrtufuese.
The French expedition sent into the inariorof Upper Guinea, Africa, in order to !

ivenge the death of two French travelers
las fought a battle with a force of about 80J
latives, killing many of them and subduing
;he surrounding country.
Lieutenant Grant, of thc» British Army

n India, who made the zallant defense
igainst the Manipuria, has been promote i to
iherankof Ma.ior and given the Victorn
Dross.
James McHenrt, well known abroad as

in American financier, and who wa3 chiefly
nstrumental in ousting Jay Gould from th9
control of the Erie Railway, died in London,
Sngland, of bronchitis

THE LABOB WOBLD.
New Yobk's waiters have an official orfan.
St. Louts master horseshoers have organzed.
Labob Dat is a legal holiday in fourteen

States.
Thk strikes throughout Belgium are colapsing.
Chicago hod-carriers work eight hourj;

2.40 a day.
It takes sixty firemen on the steamship

Dityof Paris.
The Musicians' Uniou of San Francisco
ays $75 at death.
Omaha (Neb.) policemen work eight and
half hours a day.
Conditions in the iron and stael centre

iresage better tim3s.
New York cicarraakers have won nearlv

LOO strikes in a year.
The eight-hour day has baan inauguratal

a the Danish marine service.
The marble setters in St. Loui* have b jen
ranted $3 for an eighUhour day. ]
A Montreal (Canada) juigja has decided c
bat a hotel cook is not a domestic servant.
The stonecutters strike in Milwaukee c

Vis., has been settled, "Wages have been
zed at $4 a day. (i
The Chicago World's Fair directors hav« i

efusei the demand of workman for a mini- s
lum scale of wages. 3

The co-operative yard opened by the Nash- ®

ille (Term.) stonecutters nas given employ- xlent to all out of work. c
The Government of France ha* prohibited j

tie employment of engineers and stokers, t
ver twelve hours a day. a

Reports from all parts of Europe show that s

ae misery among the working classes, due
> strikes, is very great.
Governor Russell has made an innovaonin Massachusetts by appointing two £
omen to be factory inspectors.
The Brotherhood of Railway Freight Era- c

toyees of North America has been organ- c
;ed, with headquarters in Milwaukee. I
Deputy sheriffs in the coke region of Penn- 1
flvania struck work because they were 1

ocked for the time spent in visiting their £
oines.

In a Newark (N. J.) waist fasfcovy t!i?r3 j
re bath-rooms, and each employe is alloweJ
lirty minutes for ablution. Meals are
;rvea at actual cast.

The employees of the Indiana Midland Railmdwanted a month's back pay. They
topped the United States mail train until
ley got their money.
Four thousand children are 9aid to be emloyedin the mines of Pennsylvania alone,
nd there are probably over one million
hildrea at work in tha mills and factories
throughout the United States.

MONEY FOR MILITIA.
illotments to the Various States by

the Secretary of War.
The Secretary of War, with the approval

t the President, has made the following al«
)tments of money to the various States and
'erritories for arming and equipping the
lilitia on the basis of representation in Conreis:
Alabama, §9214; Arkansas, $6450; Califoria.$7371; Colorado. $2764; Connecticut,
5528; Delaware, §2764; Florida, $3335;
leorgia, $11,057; Illinois, £20,271; Idaho,
2764; Iowa. $11,978; Kansas. SS292; Kenuckv,SI 1,975; Louisiana, $7371, Maine.
5528; Maryland, $7371; Massachusetts,
12,009; Michigan, $11,973; Minnesota, $6450;
lississippi, SS272; Missouri. 814,742; Monana,$2704; Nebraska. $4607; Nevada, $2764;
few Hampshire. §3785; New Jersey, §8292;
few York, §33,171: North Carolina, $10,135;
forth Dakota, $2764; Ohio. §21.192; Oregon,
2764; Pennsylvania, §27.642; Rhode Island,
3635; South Carolina, $8292; South Dakota,
36S5; Tennessee, SI 1,057; Texas, $11,973;
Vermont, $36155; Virginia, $11,057; Washingon.$2764, West Virzinia, $5523; Wisconin,$10,135;New Mexico, $3000, Oklahoma,
3000; District of Columbia, §4999; Arizona,
2000.
These funds will be available on the first

if July next.

DEATH OF A PEER.
Lord Romilly and Two oi' His HouseholdAre Smothered.

At midnight Lord Romilly upset a paraf*
5ne lamp in the drawing room of his London
England) residence. He was alone at the
;ime and vainly attempted to extinguish the
ire unassisted. Shortly afterward the butersmelled smoke, and on making a hurried
nvestigation fouud Lord Romilly lying
senseless in the burning drawing room" tha
tableman having been overcome by smoke
ind the fumes arising from the burning conentsof the lamp. Lord Romilly was subsejuentlyremoved to St. George's Hospital,
where all attempts to revive him failed.
Several Are engines, in response to alarms

;ent out, hastened to Lord Romilly's house,
ibout which an excited crowd had gathered,
["he firemen on entering found blanche Grifin.a housemaid, and Emma Lovell, the
xjok, in the same state of insensibility in j
which their employer was discovered. 1"hey
were also removed to the hospital, where it I

* * * * _» 1.j a
ivas touna tna& Doia were aireauy utau.

ARSENIC BY MISTAKE,
Sudden Death ol Congressman L. C.

Houk, of Tennessee.

L. C. Houk, the Republican Representativein Congress from Knoxvilie, Tenn., for
tho last eleven years, died on a recent morn-

ing shortly after 6 o'clock. The day before
he drank a glass of arsenic which he thought
was ico-water in Depew's drug store
in North Knoxville. Antidotes werej
promptly administered, and by 10
o'clock that night he was so well that noth-
ing was said about the circumstances except
to a few friends. He slept through the
night and died in the morning suddenly. !
He had heart disease, and the poison and
excitement following the incident afTected
that organ and was the cause of death.
His death was deplored by all, and the

courts and a number of business offices and
houses were closed as a token of respect for
the dead. He leaves a wife and seven children,with thousands of friends throughout
the South.
L*onidas C. Houk Was born on June 8,

ISJti, in Sevier County, Tenn. {

-.i' -

PBOMHMTPBOPLE.
The Bismarck monument fond is now '

240,000.
The Princess of Waloe is practicing at an ®

imateur photographer.
The Duchess of Mariborough recently

;ave birth to a daughter.
Governors Peck, of Wisconsin, and

3ogg, of Texas, were printers.
Lord Tennyson's income from his poems

s said to be over 130,000 a year. fr
General Boulanoer is said to have lost

nuch of the good looks and gallant bearing ~j
hat gave him the name of le orav' general. ^
The Czar of Russia is said to have a fond- I

»ess for rising early in the morning and go- w

ng about the market places of St. Peters- 01

rarg. ai

The ex-Empress Eugenie is reported to be
i heavy loser by the recent depre«iation in o:

south American securities, as she had in- in
nested largely in them. G

Showman J. M. Bailey, of Barnum &
Bailey, started in life as McGinnis, but ran ~

iway from home at an early age, and a

:hangi«l his name.

General Booth, of the Salvation Army, m
s a tall, stoop-shouldered man, with a promi- &
lent Roman nose and a patriarchal white m
aeard. He is sixty-one and the father of a m
arge family.
Five children.three sons and two daugh- r<

»rs.of the abolitionist John Brown are now ia
iving. One of his sons, Salmon, is a farmer; p
Fohn is a fruit-grower on Put-in-Bay Island, it
Lake Erie, and James is a lecturer. tl
Giovanni Philipso is said to be the real

lame of the leader of the Marine band, bat n

nrben he entered the Government service he n
JJ-J TT Cl A 4-/% kie «A»nrttrion nnH nOW ha H
iuucu u. o. a. w uio . .

3 called John Philip Housa for short.
President Diaz began his political career. n

ffhlle an officer in the army oy heading an
nsurrection. He kept on in that line until
le received the presidency, but is now the *

nost conservative politician in Mexico.
Young George vawderbilt.the most stu- rj

liousand retiring member of the rich family, g,
s slender and stoop-shouldered, with b^ack r,
syea and swarthy complexion. He cares n
lothing for society or for the usual advan- n

ages that great wealth confers. a

Ore of the best story-tellers in Washington f<
s General Beale, who was General Grant's a
... . . . -rr. 1 j__l,
Minister lo Vienna, am uuiux u>

tie is a good type of the veteran officer. He o
las a great fund of personal anecdotes to lc
draw from, and relates them In a most enter- h
taming way. a

Russell Sags, the famous "puts and *

mils" operator of Wall street, goes to bed at "

ten o'clock every night in the year and is up v

it six. He is very abstemious in his habits, a

but during the winter months he takes a tl

ipoonful of whiskv in water every morning
ind occasionally drinks a little claret for &

lunch.
^ v

RIOTINGJN PAEIS, «

Police Overpowered by-the Striking u

Stajfe-drivers, B
The strike of stage-drivers throughout a

Paris, France, continusd for two days, and
aused great excitement in that city. The t

company, assisted by the police, made an en- a

leavor to run several stages. c
No sooner were the stages well out of the n

lepots than they were greeted with volley g
ipon volley of stonss, accompanied with a t
torm of hooting and jeering. Though the t
taxes were escorted by policemen, the t
trikers watched their opportunity, and, at o
i signal agreed upon, charged furiously c
lpon the stages, swept away the police line?, i
Iragged the new drivers from tneir boxes, v

jounded them vigorously, cut the traces of 1
he horses, and in several cases overturned c
ind seriously damaged the stages themlelves.*

a
Two strikers were crushed aud fatally t

njured while attempting to stop an omni- c
>us. 1
Squads of policd attempted by repeated j

:harges upon the strikers and their support- c
;rs to protect the stages issuing from the ]
iepot on the Boulevard Bourdon, but the
:rowds responded by attacking and overjoweringthe police. The strikers then
julled the new drivers from the stages, severelymaltreated them, and compelled the
stages to return to the depot. 1
Minister Constans gave audience to dele- i

jates of the strikers and the company's di- ]
-ectors. As a result of the audienca and the c
nediation of th9 municipal authorities, the i
ureurors ol u^uipajij met tue uuiuu jeauei .*>

ind dratted an agreement virtually ending
;be strike, on the men's terms. The com>anyrecognizes the urion, reinstates disnissedunion men, and adopts the tweiveloursystem.

CALL RE-ELECTED.
A Senator Chosen In Florida After a

I-iong Contest.
Wilkinson Call was chosen his own successoras United States Senator from Flor- I

ida. King Caucus died the night before
after two ballots, by a vote of 49 to 47, to

adjourn sine die. Ninety ballots had been
taken in a vain attempt to defeat his reelection.
At 12 o'clock the members of the Senate

who bad remained in their seats all the
morning entered the House ot Representatives.and then the two houses were called
to order in joint session.
The Clerk began calling the roll and not

ons of tiie anti-Call men present answered to
his name. The Clerk reported the total numberpresent to be fifty-four and President
Browne announced that a quorum of the
members elected to both branches of the
Legislature was present. An appeal from
this decision resulted in the sustaining of the
Chair. i
The vote for Senator was then taken and 1

announced as follows: For Call, fifty-one; t
for Mays, one. The President of the joint c
session then declared that Wilkinson Call t
was duly elected United States Senator. s

The announcement was greeted with loud "!
cheers. A committee was appointed to wait 1
upon Senator Call, who appeared in the jnail and made an eloquent speech. I

s

FOOLED 10,000 PEOPLE. «
____ t

Locked in the Omaha Fair Grounds
"While the Swindlers FletL j

Ten thousand people paid fifty cents each a

to witness the flight of the Chicago airship £
at the Fair Grounds at Omaha, Neb. A'ter
the crowd had got inside ''Profess- e

ors' Bush and Dodd, of Chicago, se- 1
curtvy locked the gates so that their
victims could not get out, raked the pile of
money into a bag, and jumping on horses s

already arranged for their escape were out 11

of the city before their flight was discov- j!
ered. When the crowd discovered the deceitthe case supposed to contain the air-
ship was torn to pieces and only old papers 11

wei-e discovered. E
f

An Ancient Men.
°

One of the most remarkable historic ,j
relics in Rhode Island is the bell on the fi

Butterfly factory near the village ol 1"

Saylesville- Around the bell, about foui -v

inches from the crown, is this super-
®

scription: "Peter Secest, Amsterdam, t
Anno 1263, M. E. Fecit." It is thus Bet

forththat Peter Secest made this bell 7
in Amsterdam in the year 1263. The j.!
figures carved on the bell, together with
other well authenticated facts, lead tc 0

the belief that this bell was long used »

on a convent in England, and was se- 1

questered during the reformation. It is H
also a part of its history that it was used r
in the English Navy on the ship Guor- t

riere, which was captured by the United d

States ship Constitution, August 19, ^
1812. The bell was subsequently sold n

by the United States authorities with b g
lot of captured stores, ana mus camt ithroughtbe hands of the late Stephen f
H. Smith to its present place in the ['
Butterfly factory..Pawtucket Tribune. F

» t

Ppoxge vessels have been taking to Key *

West, Fla,,within a few weeks large catches ?
cf sponge from the Florida reefs, said to b3
worth in the aggregate I80.00Q. .'J

" i

It is reported that there are from one and ^

a half to two millions less hogr; in the corn ?

producing States than last year. J*

r
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REV. DR. TALMAGE.
HE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUJ

DAY SERMON.

6ubject: "One Week's Work."

Text: ''And the evening and the mori

igr were the sixth day.".Genesis i., 31.
From Monday morning to Saturday nicrt
ives us a week's work. If we have fille
lat week with successes we are haopy. Bu
am going to tell you what God did in on
eek. Cosmogony, geology, astronomy, o

rthology, ichthyology, botany, anatom
re such vast subjects that no human life i
g enough to explore or comprehend an
e of them. But I have thought I migb
an unusual way tell you a little of wni
od did in one week. And whether yo
lake it a week of days or a week of a^es,
ire not, for I shall reach the sams pract!
il result of reverence and worship.
The first Monday morning found swingiu
space the piled up lumber of rocks an

letal and soil and water from which tb
irth was to be builded. God mad9 up h
lind to create a human family, and the
mst have a house to live in. But where
ot a roof, not a wall, not a door, not
>om was fit for human occupancy. Thei
not a pile of black basalt in Yellowston
ark or an extinct volcano in Honolulu s

(appropriate for human residence as w<
lis globe at that early period. Moreove.
lere was no human architect to draw a plai
o quarryman to blast the foundation stone
o carpenter to hew out a beam, ani r
lason to trowel a wall.
The first thing needed was light. It w£

ot needed for God to work by, for He ca

ork as well in the darkness. But light ma
e necessary, for angelic intelligences are 1
» in its full glory the process of world build
ig. But where are the candles, where at
ia Mndaliihrii whfu-a isfchn nhandslier? N
ising sun will roll in the morning, for if tb
in £ already created its light will not y<
»ach the earth in three days. Nor moo
or stars can brighten this darkuesj. Tt
loon and stars are not born yec, or
reated their light will not reach the earl
>r some time yet. But there is need of in
lediate light. Where shall it come from?
The record makes me think that, standin
ver this earth that spring morning, Gc
>oked upon the darkness that palled tl
eights of this world, and the chasms of i
nd the awfal reaches of it, and uttera
rhether in the Hebrew of earth or soa

inguage celestial I know not, that woi
rhich stands for the subtle, bright, glowic
nd all pervading fluid, that word whii
brills and garlands and lifts every thing
ouches, that word the fall meaning of whic

* »- At. i
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hemselves in exploring, that word whit
uggeste a force that flies one hundred at

inetr thousand miles in a second, and t
ndulations seven hundred and twenty-sevi
rillions in a second, that one word that U<
tters.Light!
And instantly the darkness began to shic

ler, and the thick folds of blackness to lif
nd there were scintillations and corusc
ions and flashes and billowing up of resplai
ence, and in great sheets it spread 01

lorthward, southward, eastward, westwar
nd a radiance filled the atmosphere until
ould hold no more of the brilliance. Ligl
iow to work by while supernatural intell
;ences look on. Light, the first chapter
he first day of the week. Light, the joy
he centuries. Light, the greatest blessit
hat ever touched the human eye. The rol
if the Almighty is woven out of it, lor I
overs Himself with light as with a ga
nent. Ob, blessed light! I am so glad th
fas the first thing created that week. F
ack of it the body stumbles. O thou Fathi
if Lights, give us light!
Now it is Tuesday morning. A delica

tnd tremendous undertaking is S9t apart fc
his day. There was a great sup'erabu
lance of water. God, by the wave of H
land, this morning gathers part of it in su

>ended reservoirs, and part of it He orde
lown into the rivers and lakes and s?a
3ow to bang whole Atlantic oceans in tl
:louds without their spilling over except
ight quantities and at right times was e

undertaking that no one but Omnipoten
vould have dared. But God does it as easi
is you would lift a glass of water. There I
lolsts two clouds, each thirty miles wide ai
ive miles high, and balances them. He
He lifts the cirrous clouds and spreads the
)ut in great white banks as though it hi
jeen snowing in heaven. And the cirr
itratus clouds in long parallel lines,
itraightyou know an infinite geometer h
Irawn them. Clouds which are the armo:
!rom which thunder storms get their bay
jets of fire. Clouds which are oceans
;he wing. No wonder, lon°j after this fii
ruesday of creation week-, Elihu confound
lob with the queotion, "Dost thou know t
balancing of the clouds?"'
Half of this Tuesday work done, the oth

3aif is the work of compelling the waters
ie down in their destined places. So G
picks up the solid ground an J. packs it up i
X) the five elevation?, which are the con
aents. With his finger he makes deep c

pressions in them, and these are the lab
while at the piling up of the Alleghanies a

Sierra Nevadas and Pyrenees and Alps a

Himalayas the rest of the waters start'
the law of gravitation to the lower plac
ind in their run down hill become t
rivers, and then nil around the earth ths
rivers come into convention and becoi
jceans beneath, as the clouds are ocef
ibove.
Now it is Wednesday morning of 1

world's first week. Gardening and hortic
fcure will be born to-day. How queer t
bills look, and so unattractive they se<

liardly worth having been made. But n<
ill the surfaces are changing color. Son
;hlng beautiful is creeping all over them.
ias the color of emerald, Ay, it is herba
Sail to the green guest! God's favorite co
ind God's favorite plant, rs I judge fr<
;he fact that he matce3 a larger number
;hem than of anything else. But look y<
lerl Sometbiuz stares out of the erou
ind goes higher up, higher and higher, a
preads out broad leaves. It is a palm tr
iconder is another growth, and its leat
lang far down, and it is a willow tree. A
ronaer is a growth with a mighty sweep
iranches. And here they come.tho pes
ind the apple, and the peach, and the pon
^ranate. and groves, and orchards, and f<
'sts, their shadows and their fruit girili:
he earth.
Now it is Thursday morning of the world
rat week. Nothing will ba craatel to-da
'ha hours will ba passii in saattarin; fo;
nl mists aal vapors. Taa ntno3?'.ia!
austbe swept clean. Other worlds are
teave la sight. This little ship of t'ae ear
las seamed to have all the ocean of i:
neasity to itself. But mightier craft are
>e hailed to-day on the high seas of spac
I'irst, the moon's white sail appears at

loss ver r wall until the sun bu:*sts upon tl
cene. The light that on tha previous thr
aornings wasstruo'c fro nan especial wo;
10 v gathers in the sun, moon aal star
hie for t'aa day, tin other for the night.
Aud th > sua now appears, afterward to 1
ound eight huudred an 1 eighty-aig'at tho
and miles ia diani iter, an 1, put iu astr
lomical scales, to ba found to wei^h near
our hundred thousand timas heavier thi
'if aavt-.h* o mlopht.tr fnrnaf*.4 it* hftaf: lrq
ip by meteors pouring iuto it as fuel, a wor

ievouring oth?r worlds with in jiws
lame. And tin stars com oat, tho33 stra
mpi of. heaven, thos.> ksys of pnrl, uprhichGroJ's flnjsrs plav tha m nic ot t!
pheres. Ho^v bright th?v lo:>'< in this ot

ntal evening! Constellations! Galaxie
Vhat a twenty-four hours of this first wa
-3olar. lunar, stellar aoojaraniss! All th
'hursday and the adjoining nizhtseoiployi
1 pullia? aside th3 curtain of vapor fro
hese flushed or pals-facrl worlds.
Now it is Fridav morning in the first wei
f the world's history. Water, but not a f
limning it; air. but not a wing flving

«* oHanf. txrnrlH flin it hA th«l± ifc w,

ivle only for vegetables* But hark! The
; a swirl and a spKshin? in all tin foi
ivers of Pisoa, G-ihoa, Hidekol an 1 Eaphr
a?. They are all aswim with life, soa
artinc like arrows through s llifc rrvsta
nd others quiet in dark oools like shadow
Everything, from sootted trout to b^henot
11 colored all shaped, the ancestors <

inny tribes that shall by their wonlers
onstruction confound the Assizes, tl
Juviers and the Linnaeuses and the ichthv
jzists of the more than six thousand yea
ollowin^this Fridarof tha first week.
And whila I stand on the banks of tin

'aradisaical rivers, watj'.iin? thas9 flm
ribes, I hear a whirr in t!ia air an i 1 loo!: u

nd behold win?s.win?.? of larks, robin
ovg3, eagles Lamlo^oas, aimtro33a3, tirow
lireshars. Craituras of all color.blua, t

! dipoel in th9 skies; fiiias if thivhi
own out of thj sunsafcs; g>Idjn, as if tha
ad taken thair morning bath in butfcarcsiD
ind whilo I am 3tu iyin» tha colors thay b
in to carol an I chirp anl coo aul twitt:
ni rua up aal down th3 ssalas of a mm

%

bhat they must hare heard at heav«i'3 gate.
Fes. I And them ia Paradise on this the first
Friday afternoon of the worlds existence.
And X sit down on the bank of the E-ipIi[.rates, and the murmur of the river, togetherwith the chant of birds in the sky, pats
me into a state of somnolence. "And the
evening and the morning were the fifth day.*
Now it is Saturday morning of the world's

first week and with this day tha week close?.
Bat. oh, what a climacteric day! The air

. has its noDuiation and the water its pooulation.Yet the land hai not one inhabitant.
But here they come, by the voice of God ere^ated! Horses grander than tho33 which in

® after time Job will describe a=» having neck
clothed with thunier. Cattle enough to

10 cover a thousand hills. Sheep shepherded
ir by Him who made for them the green pas7turas. Cattle superior to the Alderneys enl
a . t Jk fv Uf * Ml. aI..
"* ayersaires ant ueTonsaitei ui »L«3r uuiia.

? Leopards so be&utifal wa are glad they cvinotchange their spots. Lions without their
fierceness and all the quadruped world so

j gentle, so sleek, so perfect.
But something is wanted in Paradise and

the week is almost done. Who is there to
pluck the flowers of this Edenic lawn? Who

5 is there to command these worlds of quadruaped and fish and bird* For whom has God
3 put back the curtain from the fac9 of sun
13 and moon and star? The world wants an

^ emperor and empress. It is Saturday after*
' noon. No one but the Lord Almighty can
® originate a human being. In the world
0 where there are in the latter part of ths
19 Nineteenth century over fourteen hundred
>0 million people, a human being is not a curl*
J8 osity.r> Before night there were to be two human
' and yet immortal beings constructed. The
a' woman as well as the man was formed SUfciourday afternoon. .Because a deep sleep fell

upon Adam, and by divine surgery apor*
w tion of his side was removed for the nucleus
a of another creation, it has been supposed

ythat perhaps days and nights passed be*
>o tween the masculine and feminine creations.
I- But no! Adam was not three hours un"9mated.
fo Ond hrpAthmi into this cold sculDture of
19 & man the breath of life, and the heart be*
it gins to beat, and the lungs to inhale, and
in the eyes to open, and the form to thrill,
>e and with the rapture of a life just come
if the prostrate being leaps to his feet.a
ih man!
i- But the scene of this Saturday is not yet

done, and in the atmosphere, drowsy with
le the breath ot flowers, and the song of bobo>1links and robin redbreasts, the man slum»ebsr3, and bv 8n®3thetics, diviiuly administ,tered, the sfumber d?ep>nsuntil without the
d, &ozitjg of one drop of b'ooi at the time or
le the faintest soar afterward, that portion is
rd removed from his sid9 which is to be built
ig up the Queen of Paradise, t'la daughter of
:a the great God, the mother of tin human
it race, the banediction of all ages, woman the
!h wife, afterward woman the mother,
sd What do you think of that one weaV3
-h work? I renew it not for entertainment,
'd but because I would have you join in David's
>7 doxology, "Great and marvelous are Thy
3Q works, Lord God Almighty;'' because I want
>d you to know what a homestead our Father

Duilt for His children at the start, though sin
a* has despoiled it, and because I want you to
fc. know how the world will look agaia when
a* Christ shall have restored it, swinging now

between two Ed ens; because I waut you to
realize something of what a mighty God He is,

d, and the utter folly of trying to war against
Him; because I want you to make peace

j1.' with this Chief of the universe, the Christ
h- who mediates between offended Omnipotence
3f and human rebellion; because I want you to
'f know how fearfully and wonderfully youig are made, your body as well a3 your soul an
30 Omnipotent achievement; because I want
I® you to realize that order reigns throughout
r- the universe, and that God's watches tick
ja to the second, and that His clocks strike
"r regularly, tbouga taey striKo onca in a
0r thousand Tears.

^

>» CUEIOrS FACTS.
»r
a-
43 The fly spider lays an egg as large as

rs itself.
>s- China has a Ave and a quaiter mile
in bridge.
m A grist mill at Cropseyville, N. Y., ia

J0 ninety-nine year3 old.
Jo The male of the silkworm moth travidels at the rate of 100 mile3 a day.
m The amount of the gold in the world
id would fit in a room twenty-four feet each
°" way.
so
as A girl in Pittsburg ran away from home
ry because she loved children and wanted
^ to live in a children's hospital,
at Cavendish Bentinck, who died recentediy ja Lcmclon, left a collection of artistic
9 curiosities valued at over §000,000.

er It is no unusual thing for a ve:sel ply*5ing between Japan and San Francisco to

a. J bring 1,000,000 fans as a single item of
ti- its cargo.
k* Among the recent inventions is a caladendar that will register for the next 200
nd years, beside telling aay date figure

within that period.
he The finest garnets and nearly all the
:se peridots found in the United States are

collected from ant hills and scorpion
nests in New Mexico and Arizona,

to® j The word "preface," used in the bejjqginning of books, was originally a word
>m of welcome to a meal, and was equivalentto "Much good may it do you."
It May 12, 1S34, snow and frost in New

qje. York State killed leaves and f'uit; June
lor 5, 1859, ground frozen hard .1890 late

frosts killed the fruit and made a "scarce
or .
)n- year."

It would take all the Lancashire (Eagi5v ..ii... r_ .l r \

e0> ( iaau; coiiou lactones tour uuuuicu years
res to spin a thread long enough to rcach the
nt* nearest star at the present rate of pro£

duction of about oue hundred and fiftyie^five million mile3 per day.
A brown rat with a blue tail was killed

at the Cincinnati court house the other
'a day. It was not a new species, but a

? plain, everyday Norway rodent that had
been quietiy fishing with its caudal apt>pendage in a bucket of blue paint.

^ The kali mujah, or death plant, of
to Java, has fiowers which continually give
i. off a perfume so powerful to overcome,
1-1 if inhaled for any length of time, a full
aj grown man, and which kills all forms of
i insect life that comej under its influ's.ence.

33
Fish ought to be verj plentiful and

u- cheap, as most of them grow and increase
o without any care from man. It is said
Iff . .i_ a J._

f^SCU HUUUUCI, it/x iiUMiuov) |/tvpSduces many millions of eggs. The sola
Id produces 1,000,000 eggs, a plaice not

^ less than 3,000,000, while a large turbot

>a
been credited with the deposition

B3 of 11,000,000 or 12,000,000 of eggs.

a! At the battle of Antietac: Georg*
Smith a private in a New York regijl
ment, was struck between the shoul*

31 ders by a solid six-pound ball. H«
had on his knapsack, and while he wa;

iii knocVed a distance of thirty-live feet

and looked upon as dead, ho was on

his legs after about a year and is now

nr a hearty man. The missile loosened
a" I six teeth so that he spat them out.
23 .v

Commander McCalla, of the navy,

h[ who was convicted of tyrannical and
>r /»rtnrinnt toward his men, and

VJL UCA

°3 j suspended for three years, has seen

o- two other commanders promoted over

" { him in the last year, and it is said that

33 he is heartbroken. His case m*.y taaoh
iy others a good lesson.
ip .

* The Sultan of Turkey is at present
i? an ardent student of the Germau lan*
1 guage. He was able to carry on a

f short conversation in German with the
3- ambassador recently sent by the Em?rperor of Germany to Constantinople.

He professed great admiration* for the

poetry of Heine and fleibel. ;

r

TEMPERANCET^I
a medical journal shocked.

Tfao London Lancet ssys : " It it appalling
to find that the drink bill of 1890 amoonta to
£139,495,470, an increase of £6,262,194 otcc
the mm of the prt>iou» year, all common i
secgfl and medical sc'.cnce notwithstanding, s

It is said to be equal (o one-twelfth of the e*ti-
mated income of all persons, to one-fifth of 1
tbe national deb*, and to eight times mora
tban tbe income of all the Cbriatian churches. )
It is not oar bm>ine<-B to moralize on this ex- w

penditnre. To us it means so mnch cirrhosis,
Bright's disease, gout, rheumatism, insanity,
etc , disabling employment, talcing the pleaa*
are oat of tbe life of families snd bread oat
of the moatbs of children. The driok bill for
last year is larger than for any year bat that
of 1878, when it was more than 142 million* ;
of pounds."

8XTUT0B PErFrtt 05 LIQTTOH.
Senator-elect Poffcr, of Kanaas, who is the

succes-or of tbe late Senator Ingails, made as
addrei-s at a temperance meeting is Washing*
ton, in which he presented an interesting
grouping of figures to show the extent of the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating I'quors.
He said that dnring tbe year 1890 then were
25,000,020 barrels of fermented liquon manufacturedin this country, and ou O.toberlst
there were 86,000,000 eal'ons of distilled
spirits in bonded warehouses ai.d 16,000,000 "

gallons in tbe establishments of wholesale
dealers. "Suppose," said the Senator, "we
pot this In a canal twenty feet wide and ten ]
feet deep; the canal would have to be fifteen
miles long. Let us make a lake of it, and it
would be a mile square and thirty-two feet
J... I 41.1 IU... 1 rW In
UCCj;. If U»ir IB a 1 bU'AI IH4U1/I 1VI i VW w

Kansas we have come to tbe conclusion thit
liqaor bu do use in the world; that places for
open drinking are nnisanccs and dent of ioiqaity.Liqaor controls eltotlons, debaache* ..

the ballot, bereaves families, and destroy*
homes." .>7

PEOHIBmOK that fbohibits.

Maine has actoal prohibition at last. 8L*
bas bad it theoretoally for a generation, bat tt ,
did not prevent the sale of liqaor. Tbe last
legislature passed a lawwholi contained measuresso drastic th*t tbe lawmakers themselves
did not realize whit they had done. Under
it, the ramsellcr, be be druggist or pocketseller,is almost snre of conviction, and no dla>
cretion as to puniHhment is leftwiih tbe 00art.
An; one convicted of selling liquor, for ths
first offense will have to go to 1 ill for sixty
day*, and in cdditim p iy a fine of $100.
Holding a United Mutes license and hiring
liqaor on tbe piemises w 11 be evidence sufficientfor conviction. Habitual drinktts will
not Le allowed to eit on tbe jory. Even tb«
most skilled lnwjer* in the Btate are unable to
find loopholes in tbe Jtatute. The effect waft
most ar>n«n nt all over the state on Monday.
the day" on which the law wept id to < fleet.
Men who have micceBt-fully defied the law here*
tofore cLaed their place.*. Ex. ress companies
lure issned rigorous instructions to their
agents, as under tie cew law, |5G0 fine and
one year's imprifOMr.ent is the penalty prescribedfor knowingly brimming liquor into the
etate for il egal bale, ana the knowledge of
any employee is taken as knowledge 01 th»
company. The <-mg stores have removed
the il- tttock of liqmr. Hotels have cloeed
their bate and ai« forming combinations to
rai«e ih ir rates, much to the dipgust of tb*
travelling public . [Atlanta Constitution.

a liquob papee on swill-fed catilfc

'Jlida's Criterion," a 1 qa r organ in Chicago,practically admits the results, as pointed
out uy us tLe other week, which swill-fed
cattle hare upen the market price of all cattle
la .

lb DOJ O .

" Iho Now York ' Vi ice' cleverly, lut at the
same time sptcioutly, tr.es 10 excite the Turners'pirty against the liquor luterest, by re.
ferring to the the di-tilleties do ia

fa'teningcattle ninth mere cheaply tL&n the
farmers c.n, and tli refoie ia selling them
correspondingly cheaper to the consumer.
The loss to the faimer ia this competition ia,
according to onr contemporary, 115,000,000.
These figures are absurd, but ev«n if, for tbs
rake of argument, acknowledging tbiito be
the case, who gets the benefit of the reduc'.iou?
TLeans*er is inevitable; it is tb« American
consumer, chit fly the w< rkmgman of the
city."
" Chi« fly tte workingman " is good. One

would FuppoFe that the be.-t market for
tenderloin and sirloin « as among the wcrklng'
men. The chitf bent fit which comes from the
cksxpeningof tho maiket accrues (1) to the
nidllemen; (2) to their wealthy patrons,
cspccially hotel-keepers. When t o price of.
cattle was at one time, abont two year* ago, 1
1-2 cents a ponnd, live we'ght, the ordinary '

consumer found no diffeiei-ce at all" in the
prico of betf«teak. Tho losj to the farmers
from the efftcts of (listillery-fed cattle was
estimated by us to be $15,000,009 iu the t mr
m.'ikets of Ci'icago, tit. Louis, Kttnsa* City
and Omaha. It is much ia ger than that in
t;e naiiou at large..iVeice.

a woman's sccso remarks.
Is there a person in the country, wbo has not

suffered directly or indir ctly lrom the evila
wrought by drink? If jou experience it In no
other way, you have to pay taxes to support
the in8tiiutions aud asylums which are filled
chiefly by the intemperate themselves or the
victims of their excees. Tte people seem to be
awake to the gravity of the situation, for, turn
where you will, you find the temperance cause
agitated.

But, is there as much done to promote tem«
perance, and blot (Ut iutemperance, as there
is <!cno tn further the reri rms where the resultof indifference wow'd not I e « > marked?
For instance, look at the trouble taken to securehonest elections. Soe how, here m Mas-
Kvctiuai tt-", nn ! rtbe Australian ballot system, ,

every detail of an elect ou is provided for;
how all tbe expense and trouble is cheerfully
undergone to secure to each man or voter his

rightto freely and independently cast his
bailor, without fear or favor. This is right
But is noi the cause of temperance of more
vital impoitauce to the iJUte and to the nation?
Yon may say, perhaps, that temperance legislationreceives great attention from statesmen.Different m asures arc cn ctoJ for tbe

advancement of temperance; but it is the enforcementof such la«s a< vigilantly looked to"
a< the cairying tut of tbe provisions made for
an election.
To vote, ono mnst be twenty-one year* of

age; and according to the law a m nor is not
supposed to bo able to obtain intoxicants.
However, the law is not as strictly enforced in
tbe latter case as in the former. Why not
carry out and complete the rcssmblance?

J As to the borne training, teach tbe child the
truth regarding intoxicants; do not te!l him it
is tank poison, and that be will surely die if
he touch it. If you wiah to do bim real good,
teach him in hi youth what he can and will do
in his manhood, lcacu tnm mac u is uw

abuse that makes all the misery; teach bim
that tbore is dangel- or the ubb leading to
abuse; teach Lint that the use is & luxury, not
a necessity; teach him that whi'e he may nee

it w.tbout sin, it is far nobler to deny himself
the use rather than to set a bid example.
Teach him these things, and with tho kid of
Rood laws for the said ofliqtor, ihe cmse of
temperance will sdv»ncj with giant strides.
Hereditary app-tites would n texi<t in tmcb
alarming "number* as they d > now. (.'rima
committed in drunkenness would dccrtas'.ond
taxes would be lessened, and the general
prosperity of the laud would be increased aud
there won Id b« fewer, far fewor brokenheatted wives and mothers, aud fewer desoUte,destitute homes..[Heloa O'Koill, iu Bostonrilot

"ESIPERANCE >EW8 AND NOTES.

The shtriff of Glasgow saya 30,000 people
.* j...in fi.ut ovi.it H*tnrdav uiffht.
gCfc UIULLa AM »»»«. v.v J ^

Accoidiug to a recent cen us bu letin, KanU8c( nvicts decreased the last decade at the
rate of 47 to the million population.
An Enzliah " Tern jeranceCjclist club" (end*

its members, on their wheels, to varituj Tillageswhere they hold open air temperance
meetings.
Two or three of the little boys selling papers

bare been seen intoxicated on the street within
the rust fiw cay* at B;rmingham. A a. A
paper offered a nward of $25 for the discovery
of the man who sold <r gave the boys liquor.
The Woman's Ch ist an Trmperance Union

hope* to have a model t< mj erance hospital as

part of its t xt.ibit at the Exposition; also %

model crecoe^hcre mothers can leave their
litt'e one-* while sight-i-eeing. A model ternperancecafe is also to le it eluded.

rrl-- /vimmittee of the
1 UU MUUJIII icui^btttufv

I world's auxiliary tonj;res\ Miss Francs E. H
! Willard, chairman, numbire twenty memlers,
! all well-known W. C.T. U. workers. Tte cdria-H
01 y council coi nccUd with this committie H
contains a list of < ver a hundred names ofH
pn ni'.ni nt women who are beli-.vers in totalH
abstinence, from nil parts of the world.
The Japan Woman's Ch isti n lemperanc*H

Union conduct.* Loyal Temperance legions, de-^H
prtmeuts cf evangelistic wnk, temperanceH
literature, press, prison and police stationH
woik, dcpartmi nt of fairs and expositions, H
social pnrity, Sabbaih observance, jcung wo-H
man's work undpclitical rights. J his anionH
i-t entirely officered by nativo wemen, wh»H
edit and publi-.h their own official or<jan. H


